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Courses leadin g to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalo gue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS , President
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Waterville , Maine

Coburn offers excellent opportunities to pr epare for college or to secure a good general training.
Inst ruction is thorough , Expe nse* are low.
Librar y, laboratories , athletic field.
For catalogue address the Principal ,
DREW T. HARTHOIN.
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The City Job Print

Printers to Colby College

:::

Everythin g in PRINTING

—t

,:

AND ENGRAVING

that a College Man , Woman or Society needs.
Come in and consult with us, no matter how trivial the job.

McALARY tf J OSEPH
, '

In the Basement , Savings Bank Building
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Waterville , Maine
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Boothb y & Bnr tlett Co.
GENERAL

INSURANCE

17 6 Main Stree t

W ATERVILLE , MAINE

G. H. SIMPSON

J , E. LaCHANCE

SIMPSON & LaCHANCE

AND GEN TS' FURNI SHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
Waterville , Me.
Common Street
CLOTHING
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Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTI ST

Gold Work a Specialty
Savings Ban k Bldg., 173 Main St., Waterville , Main e
Tel ephone Connection

DR. C. F. KIDDER
Telephone 82I-J
60 Main Street

DENTIST

Waterville , Main e

THE NATION AL SURVEY CO.
GEOGRAPHERS

MAP MAKERS

PUBLIS HERS

NOTICE

Mr. H. F. Crocker will be in Waterville for a day early in April.
Colby men interested in summer work are asked to write this office at
once for an appointment.
TOPOGRAPH I CA L OFFI CES
CHESTER , VERMONT

JyAWTON V. CROCKER . President
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-•¦••¦— The Only Place in W aterville rrrr ~
WHERE YOU CAN BUY

BETTY WALES DRESSES
SERGE

-Afternoon and Evening Dressei

WARDWELL DRY GOO DS CO. ,

THE FASHION SHOP
nn ^n n t m.^nmtmtini 'nTrn.
vttHm ^rm

Coats , Suits, Millinery
Corsets, Gloves, Waists
and Furs : : : : : : : :
ffl1 itt *l#%VU*l^'i*t*"* *»»M*4***»»***" t »*-"tt ****J

....THE NEW STORE...

SILK

76 Ma in St., Water v ille

S. L. PREBLE
66 M«in St.. Wt tamHe, Me.
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Quality First!!
i
|

Your real motive in making a clothes purchase is to
invest — not merely spend ; to know quality as
a condition—not merely a name in print.

Tailored'tO'Order clothes insure lasting satisfaction
because they 're made from dependable woolens -—
made to fit You !
Have us measure you Today .

ERVIBHS
Local Dealer of Ed, V. Pr ice & Co,

Merchant Tailors , Chicago

GEORGE T. SWEET.

GET-TOGETHER IN THE GYM.

George Thomas Sweet, Los Angeles attorney, died
at the Tuscon, Arizona, sanitarium, on Tuesday,
February 26. His funeral took place at Dover,
Maine.
Mr. Sweet was born in South Atkinson, Maine,
April 11, 1879. He received his early education
at Charleston, Maine, and was graduated from
Golby College in the class of 1903. He was graduated from Harvard Law School in 1907 with the degree of L. L. B.
Mr. Sweet practiced law alone until 1912, when he
formed a partnership with H. O. Wheeler, Jr. In
March of that year he was appointed attorney for
the Los Angeles Aqueduct Investigation committee.
In 1916, Mr. Sweet attended the Monterey training camp, but was later denied army service because
of ill health. As a lecturer and author Mr. Sweet
gained considerable prominence, having lectured on
the subject of commercial law for several years at the
Polytechnic High School. He wrote the chapters on
"Bigamy " for the Encyclopedia of Procedur e, a
legal publication.
Mr. Sweet was a member of the Harvard Masonic
Club, the City Club of Los Angeles, Zeta Psi Fraternity, and the Los Angeles Bar Association, and was a
thirty-second degree Mason. He was a man of sterling character gnd scholarly attainments, and leaves
a wide circle of friends, who regret his untimely
demise.

" It ain't the guns nor armament, nor funds that
they can pay,
But the close co-operation that makes them win the
day ; as a whole,
But the everlastin * team work of every bloomih'
soul. "
—Rudyard Kiphng.
This seems to be Kipling's idea as to how success
may be achieved. The world, to use slang, is " together."
The new officers of the Y. M. C. A. have juisjfc
stepped into office. To start the year right they are
planning a get-together social to be held in the Gym
Saturday evening.
This is to be a real time. Music, entertainment
of all sorts, including athletic events, such as wrestling, boxing, etc., and , best of all, something to eat.
What it will be we do not yet know; but if you are
really anxious to find out, Saturday night is the time
and the Gym is the place.
Let's show a whole lot of Colby spirit and a spirit
of co-operation by a large attendance. And remember , maybe there'll be more.
THE JUNIOR PROM.

It was decided at a meeting of the Junior Class
Wednesday morning that a Prom would be held this
year as usual. Just what the nature of the affair
will be is as yet a question. Some favor a dance in
DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS.
the Gym. Others prefer an informal affair to be
At a meeting of the Dramatic Club held at the held in the Elks' Hall. To settle the dispute a comD. U. house, Wednesday afternoon, officers were mittee was appointed. The following are on the
Lincoln Heyes, Wentelected for the ensuing year. After the election, committee: Charles M. Bailey,
S. Tyler
Earle
worth
V.
Driscoll^
, J. Harold Johnson,
plans for the year were discussed. The officers are :
President, Edward A, Cronin , '19, of Pittsfiel d, Harold Brakewood , Gordon E. Gates and Julius G.
Sussman.
N. H.'
Manager , B. S. Hanson, '19, of Sanford , Maine.
FOSS HALL PARTY.
BASEBALL PRACTICE.
Foss Hall was the scene of a most novel party last
Friday
evening. Our co-ords (like the half decent
The first baseball practice of the season was held
on Alumni Field Wednesday afternoon. About co-ords they are ) tired of knitting and all the rest
thirty men reported to Capt. Heyes, who directed of the " old fashioned wife " stuff , awoke to the fact
the work of the day. No coach has as yet been that they might entertain the fellows with an insecure d , but at the conclusion of practice Capt. formal party. More than thirty-five guests enjoyed
Heyes promised the 'men that they would have a the program of the evening, which included card
coach by the first of the week. Until then work will playing and an entertainment. As advertised,
refreshments were served.
be under the captain 's supervision.

Butler, 14; Clara W. Carter, 14; Clara Hr Wight- M
man, 14; Grace E. Wilder, 14; Adelle* Mi 'McLoon, »
12; Elva K. Goodhue, 11; Catherine D. Larrabee, H ;J|
Gratifying Result of Semester's Work.
Dorothy Rounds, 11; Grace R. Foster, 10; Martha^S
.. The extra long list of Honor Students for last L. Woodbury, 10; Bessie A. Dyer , 8; Esther Blan- Jj
semester is especially gratifying. It is a pleasing chard, 7; Bessie M. Chadwicfc, 7; Irene Sv Gushee, 7; jl
result. of a, trying half year 's work ; trying because Elva C. Tooker, 7; LennaC Weidlich, 7>; Elizabeth^
%
the time was short and there was a lot of ground R. Whipple , 7; Isabel W. Geiithner, 6.
m
to be covered , trying also because of the pressure of
the war and the thought of our comrades " over
CALLS FOR CANDIDATES.
. there."
^J
The list contains 92 names. With the present
Manager Cronin of the baseball team, has' issued ra
.reduced enrollment of the college, this gives an unusually large percentage of students doing high grade a call for men to try out as assistant managers; The- H
competition is open to any sophomore/' The' names i^j
work.
of all candidates should be handed to ^Manager B
The list : .
Cronin at once.
jf
Men 's Division.
Class of 1918—M . A. Bigelow, 16 hours; H. L.
..Robinson , 15;.P. A. Alden, 9; H. G. Boardman, 9;
1
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS (CHOSEN.
H. E.,:Moor, 9; A. L. Shorey, 9; R. L. Marble, 6; ,
„. E. A. Wyman , 6.
The senior Mass met at chap el yesterday and'-flS
¦ Class of. 19.19—A. . P.. Scott, 18; R. H. Drew, 15; elected the following men for class day parts from 1
v S. P. Wyman , 15; N. L. Nourse, 6.
a list proposed by a nominating committee appointed £
Class of 1920—J . L. Wilson, 16; J. W. Brush , 12; by the class a week ago :
mM
¦
R. 0. Brinkman, 6; M.. C. Hamer, 6.
Marshal—Raymond C. Whitney.
. . . Class of 1921—S. R. Black, 15; J. E. Taylor , 11;
Chaplain—Roy M. Hayes.
a
Vincente Mabakiao, 10; H. C. Marden , 10; R. H.
J9
Historian—John K. Pottle.
*J!
Spinney, 10; R. G. Ware, 9; L. Pulsifer, 8; E. H. " 'Orator—-Raymond H. Parker.
m
Gross, 7; J. P. Loeffler , 6.
Prophet-—James H. Dunn.
1
Parting Address—Herbert Lee Newman.
m
Bige-B|
Ode
Committee—Harvard
Moor,
Merrill
A.
Women's Division,
I
. Class of 1918—Helene B. Buker, 15; Isabel E. low, James B. Conlon.
'
iM
Snodgrass, 15; Alta E. Davis, 12; Norma H. Goodhue, 12; Cornelia P. Kelley, 12; Dorothy I. Roberts,
PHI DELTS, 27—DEKES, 13.
|
12; Jennie 0. Sanborn , 12; Marion I. Starbird, 12;
Kathryne M. Sturtcvant, 12; Hazel L. Whitney, 12;
The Phi Delts trimmed the Dekes in a close gameiJ
Ethel M. Armstrong, 9; Annie V. French, 9; Mary
E. Jordan , 9; Hortense G. Lambert, 9; Marian E. of basketball, Tuesday afterntion, The game, which
Lewis, 9 ; Lucile Rice, 9; Ruby M. Robinson, 9; Mar- was interesting from start to finish, bade fare to bo
garet T. Bradbury, 6; Florence Eaton , 6; Winifred very close until the fifth inning, when the Phi Deltf
B. Greeley, 6; Leila M. Washburn , 6; Margaret boys succeeded in pushing six runs across the plate
and continuing in the next inning to gain seven more.
Wilkins , 6.
Class of 1919—Gladys P. Twitchell, 21 ,* Elizabeth Kalloch, Everts, and R, Wyman starred for th.it
R. Eames, 15; Mary A. Titcomb, 15; Matilda E. Tit-. Dekes,' while Heyes, Drew, arid Nourse did excellent
comb, 15; Madge C. Tooker, 15; Mira L. Dolley, 12j. work for their opponents,
The " Royal Rooters " of both teams were present,
Belle N. Longley, 12; Lura E. Dean, 9; Ruth C. Dres• <{
ser, 9; Mary, A. Foss, D; Alberta L. Getchell, 9; Jose-. with lusty cheers.
Score by innings :
phine Rice, 9; Miriam B. Adams, 6 ; Harr i et Eaton , 6,
M.
1 2 8 4 6 6 7 Total
Class of 1920^-Dorothy
Crawford, 12; Stellci
2 1 7 1 0 1 1—18 J
M. Greelaw, 12; Lucy O, Teague , 12 ; Gertru de G . D. K. E
P,
D. T
2 5 8 2 6 7 8—27 \
Willey, 12; Alice A. Hanson, 9; Marion R, Water-.
Umpires—Brinkman and Snow.
man , 9; Lillian L. Dyer, 6; Elsie L. McCausland, 6 .
,
Scorers—Liscomb aitd Buse,
Florence M. Preble, 6 ; Elean or Seymour , 6 ; Ruth B
Batteries--Fpr Dekes, Everts , 8; Wymauj R, Wy'
Wills , 6.
Class of 1021—Frances Bradbury, 14; Bernice B;, man , Polock ; for Phi Berts', WJlkins, Nourse, Rouse,
LONG LIST OF HONOR STUDENTS.

-A

THE.END .OF THE WAR.
In the Harvard Lampoon, recently, there was a
prophecy to the effect that the war will surely end
in 1920; While we admit that the Lampoon is, generally speaking, an entirely trustworthy publication,
yet, we regret to say , we cannot in this case agree
with its conclusions. The method followed in the
prognortication is that which was used to discredit
the possible . discovery of America, and everybody
knows how it failed in the case of Christopher Columbus. - Now,.the method which I claim to be the
only one of any value is that which Caesar used to
foretell- his victory when he crossed the Rubicon.
All experts admit .that the Roman methods of (pre
determination are infallible. These same methods
were, used by certain religious sects to foretell the
end of the world, which occurred a few years ago,
as we all distinctly remember. Accordingly, through
these methods, I am convinced that the war will end
in 1925.
The first day of spring is astronomically determined to fall on the twentyfirst day of March , March
being, the .third month of the ' year. Now divide
twenty-one by the mystical number three, and the
quotient is seven, the number of day in the weeB;.
The number of weeks in a year is 52.143. The number of weeks since the .first day of spring in 1915 is,
therefore, .the logarithm of 52.143 plus the logarithm
of seven—the anti-logarithm of th.is sum being
365.0>01. There are thirty-one days in January,
twenty-eight and one-fourth in February, and
twenty-one in March , counting up to the first day of
spring. • The sum of these numbers is 80 % . Divide
80% by 4, the number of seasons in the year, and
the quotient is 20 1-16. Now one-sixteenth of 80 is
5, add this ; to .20 , prefix the number of the century
and theryear : 1925 is found.,
In order to verify /this date by further astronomical
and ¦historical evidence, call the number 80% the
80% th year; A. D., and subtract from it 365.001, the
number obtained >by the proceeding process, and the
result; is the- year , 284.751 B. C. Now in that year,
because of political reasons, the Romans celebrated
the Saturnalia on the first day of spring, instead of
Christmas , day, as was customary, According to
some , old,.(records recently, dug up in the Roman
Forum , during that festival one of the Vestal Virgins
pushed, nineteen hairpins from her dressing table,
while-sheiwas reaching for her powder puff. AnotheryNhayin.g,been - summoned to appear at her earHesfc possible convenience at the office of the Pontifex
Maximum:in her fear and trembling, spilled twentyfive hoi> coals from .the eternal fire , The coals fellI
into- ,her; best .rubbers which she had taken out oiJ
*
the closet.t;o have ready to put on; for College ave-

nue, even at that early date, was one grand mud-pie
with slush frosting. In the smoke that arose with "
the smudge thus started, a strange human figure
app eared , having a long moustache, a fierce expression , and a coat covered with round tin medals. But
the maiden, not at all daunted , threw upon the fire
her largest bottle of eau de cologne. This caused
the fire to burn even more furiously ; but, a.s the
floor was of stone, no damage was done. After the
rubbers had been consumed and the strange figure
had disappeared , a voice arose from the ashes, saying, " Here endeth Bill." Therefore, from scientifically and historically correct data I claim that the
war , without fail, will end in 1925.
D. R., '21.
TENNIS MANAGERS WANTED.
Manager Greene of the tennis team this week announced tryouts for assistant managership of the
tennis team. Names should be handed to him at
once, as there is work to be done before the season
opens. The assistant manager is selected from the
freshman class.
LIBRARY NOTES.
Through the kindness of the publishers the Library
has been placed upon the m ailing list of the Houlton
Times and will receive that weekly free of charge.
Among new books received recently are two copies
of " Medicine as a Profession," by Weaver, the gift
of President Roberts. Also Willcox 's French-English Military Technical Dictionary, which has been
placed upon the reference shelves.
The spring has come,
Yet in my heart there is no spring ;
The birds are here,
Yet in my heart no song-birds sing.
A soft rain falls,
But to my soul it brings no ease ;
For you , my qwri,
My .heart , lie wounded, o'er the seas.
You lie alone
In pain and near to death,—
Alas, who knows?
I wait as one with bated breath I
Yes, I am held
By. ties I cannot break ,
Far, far fro m you ,—
Oh thus we bleed for freedom 's sake I
I. G., '21.
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AMERICA FIRST.
For several unavoidable reasons this issue of the
ECHO is one day late.
Baseball is in the aid nowadays.
to be there most of the time.

DISLOYALTY AMONG AMERICAN PROFESSORS.
By Prof. W. M. Hobbs , of University of Michi gan.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief
Benjamin S Hanson, '19

Subscri ptions .
Single Copies

cent of the old days when chap el came at quarter
before six, summer and winter. " Those were strenuous days."

In fact, it seems

In spite of the daylight saving plan, a num ber of
the boys continue to sleep all day and sit up all night
Thursday we shall return to the old schedule.
This is, to give opportunity for baseball practice and
also for military training. Under this schedule,
eight o 'clock classes will really come at seven. President Roberts says that this will almost be reminis-

(From the Patriotic News Service, National Committee of Patriotic Societies, Washington , D. C.)
At the meeting of the Executive Committee of the
National Security League held in New York on Feb.
6th, resolutions were passed urging upon presidents
and governing boards of American universities and :
colleges an inquiry into the loyalty of members of
their faculties with a view to the removal of any who
are found to be disloyal . Copies of these resolutions
are to be forwarded to all university presidents and
to the presidents of all alumni organizations.
LTniversity instructors whose loyalty has been in
question , are particularly apt to be found teaching
the German language or literature, and though the
greater number svre German-American, it would be
a great mistake to assume that loyalty is determined
by ancestry. Among the German-American professors teaching German are to be found some of the
staunchest patriots, whereas in other departments
than German are men whose non-German American
citizenship extends-back into Colonial times, but who
are as much the Kaiser 's aids as those marching with
his army. All . tests of loyalty should therefore be
based upon words and deeds alone.
One reason for the concentration of disloyalty
within the German department of our American uni.
versities, is that now for a number of years it has
been in vogue to teach German through the Realien
or the Anschau-ungspunkt, that is to say, the German
way of looking at things, or in plain language , Kultur. This has been reflected in the n ewer texts' now
in use and in the increased propaganda which has
been conducted outside as well as inside the university by professors in the German department. Such
propaganda has had for its special objects a stimulation of the continued use of German by our German
immigrants and their descendants , and the emphasizing of the superiority of Germ an ideals and
methods to those of this country.
The methods of conducting such propaganda,
familiar to those who have watched it from state
universities in the Middle West, have b een f or the
German professor to arrange for lectures on some
special German topic, or merely German culture,*'
whore possible in the German language ; and to a
very large extent, th e Luth eran p astors and Catholic
priests in charge of German parochial schools have

been the coadj utors in this movement. In one state
in which the Sons of the American Revolution was
presided over by a pacifist, this state organization
has been extensively used for German propaganda
through making the head of the German propaganda
in the state the " State Manager of Americanization
Movement."
Pro-German activities within our universities
assumed 1 entirely different character with our own
entry into the war. Before we had declared that a
state of war existed with Germany, some professors
were most outspoken in their German sympathies
and freely made use of their class-rooms to conduct
German propaganda. Our government was discredited for hot having put an embargo upon the
shipment of munitions ; the rape of Belgium was
defended ; and German superiority and efficiency
were extolled. Those bold spirits among their students who dared offer defense of the allied countries,
did so at the risk of being marked down in scholarship. It is freel y reported of one professor that he
sold tickets in his class-room for the lecture given
by the Kaiser's special representative in this country,
and indirectly he made attendance compulsory by
announcing a written test on the ideas presented by
the lecturer.
In' at least one university where .a United States
aviation school is located, the Federal government
has riot waited for the university authorities to act,
but has required that alien enemies be removed from
the faculties of the institution. Other universities,
such as Columbia , Michigan and Minnesota, have
upon their own initiative made a beginning and removed the most obj ectionable of their disloyal professors. Generally, however, it is true that the
larger number still remain keeping more or less aloof
from their surroundings, and being shunned by their
American colleagues.
MARCH.
Thou , March, art the month of inconsistencies,—
thou who causest both suffering and rejoicing, Thou
art fcoth the beginning and the end,—the end of
cruel winter and the herald of gentle spring. Thou
bringest not only bitter blasting blizzards, but also
the soft whispering breezes, harbingers of warmer
days, With thee comes the advance guard of the
feathered army to warn man of the great northern
drive and to prepare for occupation. Thou art quite
human, after all, gruff March ; though, with thy
rough and blustering ways, thou wouldst have all
think thee boisterous and rude; for thou growest
calmer and more controlled each day of thy existence, until, at last , thou passeth away mild and
gentl e, bemoaned by teary April.
C. D. L„ '21,

A BADGE OF HONOR.

'

A Liberty Loan button is a badge of honor.
Rightfully obtained it marks the wearer as one who
has performed a distinct, definite service to.the country.
Not all can fight, not all can work directly for the
Government ; but in buying a Liberty Loan Bond,
or War Sayings Stamps, every American renders
some service to the Nation. It has been put within
the reach and power of every citizen to aid the United
States financially; it is a poor American who withholds support from the Government, from our soldiers and sailors fronting death on battlefields and
oceans.
Iron crosses to German soldiers, and diamond
orders exchanged between Turkish and German
sovereigns may be but the honors of atrocity. But
a Liberty Lo n button , simple as it is, signifies a
patriotic duty done and is an insignia of honor.

CAMPUS CHAT
Word has been received from Maurice I. Friedman, '17, who is now sergeant in the aviation department. " Murray " is stationed at Taylor Field, in
Alabama.
" Bullet " Hendricks, '19, whose whereabouts have
been unknown to men in college, has been located
in France. " The Glub " is an aviator.
" Pooch " Reed, '13, formerly captain of the Colby
football team, has been promoted to the rank of
lieutenant " over there."
Friends of " Friday " Ladd, '15, who is ill with
pneumonia at the Sisters' Hospital, will be pleased
to learn that he is getting along finely on the road to
recovery.
Y. M. C. A.
Last Tuesday evening the fifth of the series of
vocational addresses was given by Dr. Arthur S.
Phelps on " The Ministry as a Profession."1 Dr.
Phelps declared that the ministry is the worst ot all
professions,—and also that it is the best. He said
it is the worst because the minister must measure up
to the highest standards, must always be in the public
eye, and, un li ke one in an y other prof ession , must
kn ow that no fault or mistake of his can ever be hidden. It is the best because it counts more than all
others in the progress of the race. Dr. Phelps gave
requirements of a good minister. First, he should
like his own task. Then he should be trained for
his task—by a college and theological education.
Every good minister should be a man of refinement
and good taste ; if he is not born with these qualities,

he should cultivate them. The good minister should Fletcher enlisted in the engineering branch of the ..
have red corpuscles in his blood. He should know army last fall. '
Ernest A. Adams, '21, is at his home in Whitinshow to laugh . He should be a leader, for " the world
is more eager for leaders than men are to lead it," ville, Mass., recovering from an attack of the grip,- ..
George W. Snow, '13, is now in the service and is.
and the church demands leadership from every minister. Last of all, the good minister should be inter- stationed at Austin, Texas, with the aviation section .
ested-in his neighbors' affairs ; he should be one who of the signal corps.
(Jy ni Joly, '16, who is stationed at Fort Hloeum,. will bury 'his own burdens by heaping the burdens
Y., in a recent letter stated that-he had heard
N.
of others upon them.
Dr. J- Frederick Hill, M. D., is scheduled to give a that " Gyp " Hendricks, ex-'19, is now flying some- .
lecture on " Medicine as a Profession," in the near where in France.
future. • Then follows a series of meetings " Among
A.-'xv-n** Ben
Eddy,
is still at the hospital with a
'20,
speakers
are
to
be
prominent
mem"
ourselves." The
"
,
severe attack of grippe.
bers of the faculty and- of the student body .
" Vern " Smith, ex-'19, is now stationed at the
A- K.. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Cheney announce the Victory Plant, Squantum, Mass.
engagement of their daughter, Muriel Cheney, to
" Dutch " Fraas was at Fitchburg, Mass., the "
George W. Pratt, '14. Pratt has recently completed week-end.
Eastman spent the Easter recess at the home of
the ground school course in aviation at Ithaca.
Messrs. Brown, '2i, Thompson , '21, and White, '21, " Bob " Jacobs, Vassalboro.
of Bowdoin were recent callers at the house.
O. O.
The sister and mother of Bradbury , '19, were >
Chief Justice Cornish, '75, and Judge Bailey, '67,
attended the meting of the board of trustees on visitors at the house on Sunday.
Peaslee; '21, substituted for Newman, '18, at Cam* March 30th.
Donald H. White, '13, has enlisted in the U. S. bridge. '
Nearly half of the fellows were unable to go home,
service., ,. .
. . . . ...
Harold G. D. Scott was a visitor at the house on owing to the short vacation and the poor train con- ^
nections.
Tuesday.
Brinkman , '20 , would not be fooled by the daylight
«I». A. O.
Harry
, '20, has returned from Houlton, saving plan and slept until noon , as usual, on Mon- •
he Lewin
has been spending a few days with his " day.
whe^e
Newman , '18, spent the holidays at Rockport with ¦
parents.
" Bob \' Sullivan, '19, and " Hi" Moody, '21, have friends.
Seekins, '19, is just recovering from an attack of
been., spending ,t;he vacation at the latter 's home in
Warren, " Bob " succeeded in obtaining some in- the grip.
teresting photograph s, of the quaint old town , which
he will be,glad to show upon request.
" Linic " Heyes spent the week end with friends in
Madison.
Edited by the News Editor of the Colblans,
Nourse, '19, and Hois, '21, have returned from
Doris Andrews , '18.
their respective homes in Lancaster and New BedAssistants : Gladys" Twitcnell,f , '18,
ford. .. ... . .
Jose phine Ric^ i0, '
Arthur S. Hawes, '14, was a visitor at the house
Esther Power, ^ 20.
Dorothy
Rounds , '21 ,
,
last week
A. *•.
Mrs. McLauthleri hW been visitinglier niecer Eliza' '
Word has been received from Ensign D . G. Jacobs,
'18, that he is now stationed on the U. S. S. North Gurgarius , '20.
Miss Katherine Platz , Leader 1 of the? Agrlculturan
Dakota,
Ar.th .u r A. Hebert, '21, and T. F. Tiltoh , '20 , went Extension Service of the 'Stat'e"Hdtne Demonstration '
¦ to Augusta Tuesday on business.
of University of Mairie\ will ,dellVeV-th«e)»first1of her ^ '
"
'
Phil T. Sornerville is spending a few days at his series of lectures"on 1 Home' Ecbrib'm ics 'in XDKemical^'
Hali;' Wednesday afterffdbn. r
home. in Hbul.ton 'recovering from illness,
Mrs. A. G; Camptiell >of Cherryfield' nas-been-the '^
A telegram has been received from Washington ,
where Herbert H. Fletcher, '19, is critically ill with recent 'guest ' of her dadghteryWartotrCamp^JelIi, '19,'!
Hazel Whitney,' 'lSV'eritertaift'el! at<a card ' party-'
pneumonia and 'scarlet fever ' th at he is, very low,
"
Saturday
evening in Mary LdWev pa*lbri?"
for¦
"
but that he has a .fighting chance
his life .

WOMEN'S' DIVISION'

;, ¦ First Baptist Church

l%

ou need a reliable Watch , Clock; or .
IF y
article of Silverware or Jewelry, something up-to-date, but at a reasonable price,
call at

HARRIMAN 'S

All ff ClkvIllIC

i

CENTRAL FRUIT MARKE T
E. Ma rchetti , P rop.
¦
Wate rville ,
J Maine
CHOICE
FRUITS , CONFECTIONERY , if ICE
¦¦
CREAM AND SODA
i
" ¦TH E CHURCH OF THE WARM WELCOME
209 Main St , Opposite Post Office :
'- - Method ist Episcopal Church , Pleas ant Street

, TEE METROPOLITAN L1EEJNSUBS1E ..CQMPANY

Ernest A. Legg, Pastor

The Com pa n y

®t. - Ma r k' s on Center 'St.
( Episcopa l
REV, PRANK H. STEDMAN

Holy Communion 8 A. M., in Rectory, 10 Center St. "
No services in Church on account of fuel shortage.

.

T. . A. OILMAN

Of the people By the peop le For the peopl e
Distr ict Office , 175 'Main St., Wat erville , Me.
E. A. FORTIER
, Superintendent
:
. -

Ma ple Street Dining Room
¦w. .. . Regul ar Dinner 35c
. . ... Tickets $2.25 for $2.00
C. A. BRANCH , Pr op.

,.

.

^

.
.

NEWS

m . S/^ 'RuSSAKuFF

>i

BOOKS , STA TI O NERY , PERIODICALS ,
DAILY PAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
CIGARS & TOBACCO

HAR O LD LEON PEPPER

Tel. 245-M

Attorney at Law

.

.... . '.}
173 Main St.

Waterville, Me.

Har ris!JQp ^esticBaket y

Waterville ,

AUGUSTUS OTTEN
Manufactur er of Bread , Cake and Crackers

WATERVILLE , MAINE
89-41 Temple Street

Tel. 126

¦' " ' r
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. m.{. . njl-j 4 M f Wttf irt tiai Uttltk
j 4 "i .GEORG E K.;BOTJ TELLE, President

CHARLES McGANN, Cashier
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STORE

?>.
Oppos ite Post office

**

your jewelry is at

104 Main St.

'

THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR CAKE, COOKIES,
V ':
ETC., FOR LuWCHEdN':ti
Waterville, Maine
64 Temple St.,

!rThe place to get

Satisfaction Guaranteed

.¦

CENTRAL

OPTO METRIST AND OPTICIAN
Broken Lenses Replaced

92 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE
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TRANSACT S A GENE RAL BANKING BUSINESS
Pays 4 per cent, interest in Savings Department
|l
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COMPANY

Department Store
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The store that sells only reliable goods of guaranteed qualities at prices in keeping
with safe and sound store keeping princi ples
Ladies ' Custom Tailorin g a Specialty .
'¦¦" ' " ¦'

"

-
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Maine

Waterville,
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¦
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VICTROLAS

Waterville, Waine

SLJ The Ideal Lunch
166 Main St.
¦

¦

...

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
i

.

i

C. K. MATHEWS & CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE ,
CITY AND COUNTY REAL ESTATE
Waterville , Maine
74 Main St.,
Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

ELM CITY FLORIST
154 Main St., Wat erville , Maine.
CHARLE S E. CARTER , Proprietor
Tele phone , 454-R
Flowers for all Occas ions
,.,„
Greenhouse , Fairfield , Maine

0. A, MEADER

. Wholesal e Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

CONFECTIONERY
ft Chaplin Street ,
Wate rville, Maine

LAWRY BROS. CO.
.

'¦ '
.

v

•

¦

' * ¦ .. .

. ' ' ' '.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER S
FAIRFIELD , MAINE .
fl Get our prices on furnishings.
IJ Ev erything needed for the room or den.
HO pen evenings except Tuesday and Thursday
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Cold Wutkcr Prinki »nd Goodi.i

H AGER 'S For Me
133 Main Strett

,..,j

^
¦
¦

—

Everythin g Electrical
Stud y Lamps of all kind s

Central Maine Power Co.
COME TO

Dunbar 's Dr ug Stor e

FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS
118 Main Street
Wat erville, Maine

The
Bowdoin
Medical
School
ADDISON S. THArER .
Dean

Portland ,

Maine

CARL A. BLACKINGTON

Teh 849

Attorne y at Law
Waterville , Me. "

Colb y Memorabilia *
Pennants and Seals

To make your room
Cosy and Homelike

10 Peerin g Street

H. L. KELLEY & CO.

.120 Main St.

Agents for Conklin , Moor e and Waterman
Fountain Pens
—
Books and Stationery
Picture Framin g a Specialty

Wa t ervi ll e , Maine

13 0 Main Street

HORAC E PURINTON CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Brick
Estimates furnished on application
Head office at Waterville , Maine

College of Law
Universit y of Maine
For catalo gue address
DEAN W. E. WALZ , BANGOR , MAINE

Day & Smiley Go.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Jobbin g Promptly Attended to.
Shops oppos ite City Hall . Front Street.

W. L. CORSON ,
CITY OPERA HOUSE

€€€

MOVING PICTURES

66 Main Street

Waterville , Ma ine
PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS
F ilms d evel op ed and printed to obtain best r esults
Kodak frames and calendar p ads
COPYING AND ENLARGING
i

G. A. KENNISON

COMPANY

SUGAR , SALT, GRAIN , SEEDS
AND GROCERIES
18 Main Street
Wa terville , Ma ine
Phone 219

For Good Service
order

earl y at

M cCALLUM' S

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASION S

MITCHELL'S
144 Main St,

FLOWER STORE
Waterville , Me.

OPEN EVENINGS
FURNISHINGS
BOOTS
SHOES
Agents Royal Tailor * .
C. W. POOLER
Opposite Colby Campus
Maple St ,
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THE COLLEG E SUPPLY STORE
RALPH K.HARLEY, '18

Text Books

Fountain Pens

ROY M.HAYES, '18

Banners

Stationery

Scrap Books

A GENERA L COLLEGE SUPPLY

Wright &Ditson

A THLE TIC GOODS

When in need of equipment for

BASE BALL
TENNIS GOLF

or any other athletic game , yon are
sure of satisfaction and service when
you buy goods bearing this trade mark,
Catalogue on request.

Wrigh t & Ditson gtfflj ^
344 Wa shington St.,

^

WtMUl
I

REDINGTON & COMPANY
House Furnishers
FURNITURE , CARPETS , CROCKERY ,
Students Work a Special ty
WATERVIL LE , ME.
SILVER STREET ,

Stone 's for Me.

Ic e Cream , Sodas , Hot Drinks and Sandwi ches,
Special ty-Home Made Candies.
Wa terville , M ain *
122 Main Stre et ,
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Natty clothes cut with style and mad * for durability. To order . Pressing and repairing ,
Prompt Service.

>
>

>
>
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L. R. BRO WN
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
90 MAIN ST.
I
j
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SHOPS
vJl lUI ^vJ

FOR COLLEG E

Men and Women
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE
W A TERV I LLE DYE H O USE

Suitings for Ladies and Men Skillfully Cleansed

and Pressed.
JUST TELEPHONE 277-W

G. S. FLOOD CO.,
Shippers

and dealers in all kinds of

: Anthracite and Bituminous Goal :
Also Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe

Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB

CO.
Up Town Office , e. l. gove
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN
Plains Office , ARTHUR daviau , 83 Water St.

,-.
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===== Rochester Theological Seminary =====
R OCHESTER , IM. Y.

FACULTY—Of fifteen Professor * and Instructors (includin g five in the German Department. )
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament , New Testament , En glish Bible and Biblical Theologry, Church History,
Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics , History and
Philosoph y of Religion and Missions (includin g Religious Education ), Elocution.
Courses partl y elective.
Series of Special Lectures throu ghout the year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitor y with gymnasium , music room, and parlor for social
gatherin gs ; Librar y enlarged and improved ; Attr active readin g room ; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growin g and pros perous city of 250,000. Man y varieties of religious and philanthropic work.
Stron g churche s with able pre achers. Noted for its Sunda y Schools. Unusual oppor tunities for observation
and practical experience. Privileges of the Universit y of Rochester.
Address all requests for catalo gues, corres pondence regardin g admission , etc., to
CLARENCE A. BARBOUR , Pres., or to J. W. A. STEWART , Dean .

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICA L COLLE G E
It
f THE

,,

CITY OF NEW

YORK

ADMITS graduates of Colby College presenting the required Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
English and a modern language.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of student arid instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph. D. also offered under direction of the
Graduate School of Cornell Universi ty .
Applications for admission are prefera bly made not later than June. Next session opens Sept. 30, 1918.
For information and catalogue address,.THE DEAN, Cornell University Medical College,
First Ave. & 28th St. , New York City
Box 418
¦¦
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THE FISK TEA CKERS * AGENCY , Everett 0. Fi»k & Co., Prop 'ra.
^• ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

Boston, Mass.
Chicago, 111.
Portland, 0r«,
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Berkeley, Cal,
New York, N. Y.
Denver, Polo.

The

un by
*
Colle Men

Hotel

College Men

Elmw ood

t

i

Birmingham , Ala.
Los Angeles, Cal,
Agency Manual Sent on Application.

"

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR COLBY BOYS
Three Pool Tables Connected
Call in and Make Yourself at Honie
P. CL AUDET, Prop,
DEWS, Mgr,
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.:• Colleg e Store .:.
Home of

Ku pp enheimer Clothes
The Youn g Man 's Line
We have the exclusive sale in this city.
Our Spring Suits are waiting for you.

THE H. R. DUNHA M CO.
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64 MAIN ST.. WATERV I LLE, ME.
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EVERYTHIN G FOR THE STU DENT

SWEATERS , JERSEYS , ATHLE TIC GOODS
Lamson & Hub bard Hats

Hathawa y and No-Fade Shirts

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
See our Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaffner & Mirx

JAC KSON CO•J. E.
now
LOW - KING GO. .

ea M AIN STREET
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